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C. Sawyer. Building &
Decorating Contractors
Quality Remains When the Price is Forgotten
7 Glebe Lane Sonning On Thames RG4 6XH
Telephone: 01189 692021
Web Site: www.c-sawyer-builders.com

Mobile: 07768 533774
Email: csawyer@ukbuilder.com

The company was formed by its present owner in 1986 and has
provided a service to a considerable number of clients during
the past 15 years. The work includes the following skill bases:
Existing home extensions (Both single and multi storey)
Masonry and structural brickwork, including walling
Restoration of houses, offices, listed buildings and
barn structural restorations
Ground works including foundation engineering
and associated drainage works
Joinery works including fitted kitchen installations, second
fixings
An additional team of quality skilled subcontracted staff are
available to complete plumbing, plastering, tiling and roofing
requirements
We have recently ventured into hand made timber
Conservatories
All our work is completed to a very high standard
Design and Build Packages available
Free Estimate Given
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The Parish of Sonning
The ancient parish of Sonning, originally extending from Sonning Common to
Sandhurst was one of the great blocks of land handed over to the Church in
the 7th century. In 909 A.D. Sonning with Ramsbury, became a separate
bishopric, the Bishop of Ramsbury/ Sonning maintaining a riverside Hall in
the village. In 1075 the see was transferred to Old Sarum, ultimately
Salisbury, whose bishops had their own Palace on the same site as the Saxon
Hall until 1574, when the manor was transferred to the Crown.
St Andrew's Church in the heart of the village was founded in Saxon times probably by Birinus, first bishop of Dorchester-on-Thames. It was largely
rebuilt in 1852, during the incumbency of Canon Hugh Pearson; it was he
who founded the Sonning Parish Magazine in 1869.
The White Hart Hotel, now known as The Great House, and partly 17th
century, stands on the site of older buildings including the home of 'Elias
the Ferryman' mentioned in a deed of 1100. The French Horn Hotel, in
Sonning Eye, was built in the 1880s in front of the original old inn - now
Bridge House - and its farm buildings. The Bull Inn, belonging to the
Church, was originally known as Church House, a guest house for pilgrims
to medieval St Sarik's Chapel in St Andrew's. Also adjoining the church is
Deanery Garden one of Sir Edwin Lutyen's best-known country houses built
at the turn of the century, just above the site of the ancient residence of
the Deans of Salisbury who regularly visited Sonning, the parish being a
'Dean's Peculiar'.
Sonning Mill produced a regular supply of flour from Saxon time until 1969,
after which it was converted into a 'Dinner Theatre', the first of its kind in
Britain. The Pearson Hall is the principal venue for village functions
Within the village boundaries lie the Reading Blue Coat School at Holme
Park (once the home of the Lord of the Manor Sonning Church of England
Primary School, King George's Field and other sports grounds, and Reading
University Farm - all of which help to preserve the rural atmosphere of
Sonning, the centre of which is now a conservation area.
The civil parish of Charvil is of relatively recent origin but the land on which
it lies has long been part of the ecclesiastical parish of Sonning. In the 18th
and 19th centuries it consisted of Charville Farm and a few cottages, which
lay between the villages of Sonning and Twyford and adjacent to the
London to Bath highway.
The development of Charvil began between the two World Wars,
particularly after the new A4 road was constructed in the 1920s by-passing
Twyford, and was accelerated after 1945. To meet the needs of this
increasingly large community, St Patrick's dual-purpose Church and Hall was
consecrated and opened in 1952; it remains within the ecclesiastical parish
of Sonning, It was considerably extended and refurbished in 2001.
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St Andrew's Sonning Contacts
Clergy: Vicar

Canon C. G. Clarke,
The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning
Associate Vicar Rev Michael Forrer,
6 Park View Drive South, Charvil
Licensed Lay
Ministers

Mr D. G. Sims, Vine Cottage, Pound Lane,
Sonning
Mr R. J. Peters,
Elm Gables, Parkway Drive, Sonning

969 3298
934 1989
969 3151
969 3589

Churchwardens:

Deputies:

Mr Bob Hine, 28 Glebe Lane, Sonning, RG4 6XH
Mrs Jan Hammond
Mr J M Stansfield (Emeritus),
3 Strathmore Drive, Charvil
Mr Mark Jordan
Charvil: Mr C M Easton,
8 Park View Drive South, Charvil

Parochial Church Council:
Secretary:
Mr Mark Jordan,
12 Manor Wood Gate, Lower Shiplake, RG9 3BY
Treasurer:
Mr James Wilson,
3 Imperial Court, Henley-on-Thames, RG9 1NP
Gift Aid:
Alistair Grunert,
Vaucluse, Holmemoor Drive, RG4 6TE

969 8653
926 2365
934 1762
940 1431
934 0795

940 1431
07721
690 524
969 2012

Parish Magazine:
Editor:
Mr Gordon Barnett
Advertising:
Mr Bob Peters
Circulation:
Mrs Pat Livesey

969 6693
969 3589
961 8017

Organist &
Choirmaster

Mr David Duvall, 39 Hudson Rd, Woodley
davidduvallx@aol.com

07855
947 104

Bookings

St Sarik Room: St Andrew's Sonning:
Mr D. G. Sims
St Patrick's Church Hall: Charvil: Mrs N. Potter

969 3151
934 4961

Internet
Addresses:

http://www.sonningparish.org.uk
Editor's mailbox: gordonbarnett@btinternet.com
Advertiser's mailbox: bob@rpassociatesuk.com
Vicar's e-mail: chris@cgclarke.fsnet.co.uk
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Forthcoming Events
Date

What’s on?

Page

Dec 2

SWMC live music night

R

Dec 3

FoStAC Christmas Fair, Pearson hall

19

Dec 6

Little Fishes Group Christmas Party

27

Dec 10

PHSC Christmas supper

20

Dec 11

St Patrick’s Carol Service

Dec15

Cricket Club A.G.M. (Note date change)

R

Dec 15

Sonning CE School Carol service, St Andrew’s

24

Dec 23

SWMC St Andrew’s choir, mulled wine

25

Dec 24

St Andrew’s & St Patrick’s, Midnight Mass

Dec 24

SWMC Santa’s visit

Dec 25

St Andrew’s & St Patrick’s, Christmas Service

Dec 31

SWMC Disco & Karaoke

25

Jan 20

SWMC Quiz night

25

Jan 27

S & SES Talk, Pearson Hall

21

Jan 28

STA Dîner Anglais, Ligugé

22

Feb 3

SWMC Live music

25

Mar

STA A.G.M. Date to be confirmed

22

May 28/29

Scarecrow trail

R

Jun 11

STA Regatta, Ligugé

22

Jun 26

STA Sonning regatta

R

Jul 15

STA Bastille Day celebration, Sonning

22

17 & 29

17 & 29
25
17 & 29

Deadline, January 2006 Magazine is 4.00 p.m. Sunday, 25th December.

Wishing everyone a very
Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.
Ed
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Regular Services
The Parish Church
Sundays

8 am
10.30 am

6.30 pm
Wednesdays

10 am

Holy Communion (Prayer Book)
Family Service, first Sunday of the month
Parish Eucharist, second, fourth and fifth
Sundays
Matins, third Sunday
Evensong, except third Sunday of the month,
when it will be Holy Communion with the
laying on of hands for those who wish it.
Holy Communion at St Andrew’s
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St Patrick’s Charvil
Sundays

9.30 am

Family Service, first Sunday of the month
Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays
Worship Service other Sundays
Sunday School 9.30 am except first Sunday of
the month

If you would like to arrange a Thanksgiving for the birth of a child, a Baptism (please
give at least one month’s notice of your intention), a Marriage or a Funeral, please
contact the Vicar. Please note that the Vicar hopes to take Monday as a day off,
although urgent matters will of course be dealt with.

The Vicar’s Letter December 2005
Christmas
I hope you are looking forward to Christmas this year but I do know that for
some it is not an easy time. This is especially true for those who have faced
difficulties during the past year or whose circumstances have changed. That
first Christmas without someone we have loved is never easy and I will be
very mindful of those for whom I have conducted funerals during the past
year.
My hope is that our Church Services will be helpful to everyone and that
through them something of the love of God and the joy of Christmas will
bring peace to those who are troubled. One thing is certain at every
service, except the 8.00am on Christmas Day, you will find a very full
Church and people who are pleased to see you and make you welcome.
Over the years we have experienced increased attendances at St. Andrew’s
and what happens on normal Sundays has been reflected at Christmas. This
will be my eighth Christmas at St. Andrew’s and the congregations were
large, compared with many Churches, when I arrived. You only have to pop
your head through the door on a Sunday, and especially at 10.30am to see
that this is not a struggling Church.
Eight years ago 174 people attended the Service of Nine Lessons and Carols
on the Sunday evening before Christmas. Last year 387 people were at the
same Service. This year I hope you will start Christmas by coming to our
Carol Service. After the service drinks will be served together with mince
pies and sausage rolls so there is an opportunity to meet and talk to others.
Some of the children from Sonning School, together with others who
worship with us, will be helping with our Nativity Play at 4.00pm on
Christmas Eve. Other children are welcome to come dressed appropriately
and to join the play during the final carol. If your grandchildren are staying
with you now is the time to start making costumes for the “Little Angels”!
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Please note that the Midnight Mass starts at 11.30pm. Despite the number
of people attending this service lasts only a little over an hour. On
Christmas Day I hope that children attending the 10.30am service will have
been up in time to have opened a present and will bring it for me to play
with during the service (NO pets please!).
The Church is always VERY full for all these Services and I know that parking
is difficult. If you live close enough please walk or come by cycle. If you are
coming by car please do not park in the reserved spaces in the Churchyard
unless you have difficulty walking. We do try hard to save those spaces for
those who NEED them.
Christine and I wish you a very happy and holy Christmas.
Love and prayers
Chris
From the Diary
Weddings
29th October

Neil Anthony White to Catherine Mary Johnson

Funerals
9th. November. Charles Robert Clark
(St. Andrew’s, Crematorium & Churchyard)
th
15 . November. Rosemary Causton (Crematorium & Churchyard)
16th. November. Florence Catherine Murray
(St. Andrew’s, Crematorium. & Churchyard)
Christmas Greetings
Christine and I would like to wish you a very happy Christmas. We do not
send Christmas Cards to people we see regularly. We do send hundreds to
people from other places. (So if you want a card from us next year start
praying that we get moved on!). We love receiving cards and part of our
Christmas ritual is to sit and read them all on Boxing Day.
A Happy & Peaceful Christmas
Chris & Christine
Christmas Time in Charvil
Many happy returns Jesus! As we get older many of us do not like to be
reminded of our birthday. Yet Jesus is the longest living person on earth
(spiritually speaking), and he loves to be reminded of His birthday every
Christmas, both by us as individuals, and collectively by the Christian
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Church throughout the world. Why? Because he knows that he still lives in
the hearts and minds of His children after 2005 years.
Christmas, as Jesus Christ’s birthday, is a welcome reminder of all that He
said, did and taught to show how much God cares for all mankind and what
he wills for us in every age of the world’s existence – peace on earth, good
will among everyone regardless of who they are or their station in life.
Christmas is a time for reunion and reconciliation wherever there is conflict
at home or abroad. Christmas is a time for generosity to be shown by the
comfortable and well off to the poor, underprivileged and the lonely.
Christmas is a time for children and families to put the infant Jesus at the
centre of the festive season’s celebration. Without Jesus there is little to
celebrate.
At St Patrick’s we will be celebrating our saviour’s birth in the following
events, not as a distant memory of a miraculous past event, but a living
presence sharing our lives at every twist and turn.
• Sun 11th Dec, 5.30 pm – Carol Service at St Patrick’s
• Date to be arranged (see newssheet) – Carol singing in Charvil in aid of
Feed the Children
• Sat 24th Dec, 9.30 pm – Carol Singing at the Wee Waif (in aid of Feed
the Children)
• Sat 24th Dec 11.30 pm – Christmas Midnght Mass
• Sun 25th Dec 9.30 am – Christmas Family Service & Communion
Please join us at all or one of the events, you are assured of a warm
welcome . It will help you get into the true spirit of Christmas. “Come you
long expected Jesus come to set your people free”.
A happy and joyful Christmas to everyone from us all.
Love and peace.
Michael and Family.
St Pat’s Christmas
‘Ullo, it’s me, getting all excited for Christmas. Sally on the telly said it
was 32 shopping days to Christmas, sad isn’t it, that’s what it means to
most people. Let’s hope some of them will take a step back and take a
little time to reflect and listen to the Christmas message.
We’ve had an exciting time in the last 2 months. We had a very special
Harvest Festival where the congregation all sat round a table and had
breakfast during the service while the deputy bosses boss baked things and
lead us through the service. I had to stay up on the stage while the boss
dropped bread crumbs and cornflakes in me ivories, which is ok ‘cos the
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church mouse had a good midnight feast clearing ‘em up. Then at the end
of Oct we had one of those special music service’s, and guess what, Eyore
came back just to play with me & Tootsie. It was great. We sung our way
through the Bible. That was Lottie’s idea, and deputy bosses boss
translated it into readings & hymns and Tootsie, Eyore & I belted ‘em out
and everyone sung their sox off. Bit like a non-Christmas nine lessons &
carols, everyone should do it!
Although I don’t get regular support from Eyore & Tootsie any more , help
has galloped over the horizon in the form of Yorkie the clarinet and
Swinging Sax. Boss says it provides plenty of volume and covers the dyslexic
fingers, ‘specially with the Nightingale at full chat.
Anyway, what’s coming up for Christmas? We’re doing all the usual things,
nine lessons & carols, the Sunday Club party (I hope they keep the sticky
buns out of me ivories ‘cos the church mouse don’t like sugar), more carols,
midnight mass, and Christmas family service.
The dates are all in the
bosses boss’s contribution. The bosses boss & deputy bosses boss will be up
for the candles thing, so the boss and Nigel will be on fire watch duty,
which all adds to the excitement. If you want to really exercise the vocal
chords come and join us carol singing round the village, but wrap up warm.
The dates not been set yet, so keep an eye on the newsletter for details, or
alternatively visit the web site for the very latest info:
www.stpatrickscharvil.info
I reckon we’ll be carolled out by the time we get to Epiphany and the boss,
bosses boss, deputy bosses boss and all the minions will be on their knees,
but it’ll be worth it.
Joanna (the St Patrick’s Pianner)
The Trafalgar Concert – 22nd October
Sonning’s celebration of Nelson’s famous victory was a magnificent concert
in St Andrew’s church, a church adorned with paintings, ensigns, models,
and memorabilia of the time. In front of a packed church the Vicar
welcomed us and Steve Atkins dressed as captain Hardy, slowly made his
way to a Nelsonian table and chair. The audience were hushed as he began
a narration of Nelson’s life and great achievements.
As ever, Steve gave a dignified, yet humorous performance. His narration
was interspersed by music led by David Duvall, our organist and
choirmaster, who did a brilliant job in producing and leading the concert,
setting the tone from the start with the march from Scipio. The church
choir was at the heart of the evening and lived up to its very high
standards. The choir soloists were stunning, with Alison Quantrell
performing twice, John Russell singing Sea Fever and Ray Higgs rendered
the anthem from Chess with great style and panache. Our own soloists were
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backed up by some wonderful visitors including Georgina Peek – who was
quite outstanding – Sarah Barnes and Jonathan Large. In addition, there was
a wonderful, varied instrumental content with Pat Doyle on banjo backed
by on the piano by Jane Gascoigne and a string quartet led by Jonathan
Large, who also did a lively hornpipe on the violin, dressed as a sailor.
The Epilogue was a cleverly written piece by Cdr John Edmonds RN (ret’d)
who brought the story of Nelson to our doorstep with stories of Admiral
Villeneuve’s time living in Sonning village. Canon Chris Clarke read Nelson’s
prayer during the narration and said the closing prayers before the
audience, led by the choir, burst vigorously into Rule Britannia, Land of
Hope and Glory and Jerusalem.
What an evening it was! None of it would have taken place without the
inspiration, leadership and hard work of Chris Fry. It was he who thought it
up, thought it through and he was wonderfully supported by Elizabeth, his
wife – who produced magnificent refreshments for the interval. In addition,
the Fry family put in much hard work in support, as indeed did Malcolm
Stansfield.
Well done Elizabeth and Chris and very many thanks from the Friends of St
Andrew’s Church, as they are likely to benefit by over £2,000.00 from the
proceeds of the evening.
Colin Pierce
Florence Catherine Murray
The family of Florence Catherine Murray wish to thank all friends,
neighbours and residents of Sonning for their sympathy and floral tributes
following their loss. She will be sadly missed.
John E. Fryer
Royal British Legion – Sonning Sub-Branch (BR1817)
We have had an outstanding year this year, with an excellent
start in July with the VE/VJ Days celebratory service and
reception, which raised nearly £900.00 for the “Big Thank
You” appeal. Then, thanks to Ken Trimmings, was the
provision of a new bench for the churchyard in the name of
the Branch, installed in early September. This was followed
up shortly after by the news that we had recruited seven new
members this year – a record. We then set yet two more records with 505
people at the Remembrance Day Service this November and a collection of
£951.00 towards the Poppy Appeal.
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This was not the end: this year, the Poppy appeal collection has reached
£4,376.00, which is higher by £1,600.00 than any figure achieved in the
previous three years. Malcolm Geater, new to the task this year, has
confirmed and covered every inch of our collection area, reorganised the
division of labour and ensured that every inch of our territory has been
adequately covered. His hard work has paid off handsomely.
It remains to say a big “Thank You” to everyone in the community for their
support and encouragement, particularly the Sonning Flower Club and Thje
brownies, both of whom play a very significant part in our Act of
Remembrance. Please do keep up the good work.
Gordon Barnett
Pearson Hall Social Committee
Christmas Supper, Saturday 10th December.
Please Note:
The above event is being held on Saturday 10th December, 7.30 at Pearson
Hall, not the 12th as previously advertised. Please accept my apologies for
this error. We look forward to seeing you there.
Meryem Parker
Sonning & Sonning Eye Society
Society marks beginning of its new year in style
At its second Annual General Meeting held in a packed Pearson Hall on
Saturday 19 November, the Sonning & Sonning Eye Society celebrated its
achievements during 2004/05 in dealing with planning matters, advancing
the decision-making process about a third bridge, and increasing our
awareness of our heritage and environment.
Before the Society’s formal launch in 2004, some 50 enthusiastic members
contributed much towards getting it off the ground. 14 months later
membership has expanded to almost 230, drawn from all parts of the two
communities as well as beyond. If this level of engagement can be
sustained, then we can all feel that we will have done both Sonning and
Sonning Eye very proud. By the way, Members who joined before September
2005 are gently reminded that annual subscriptions fall due on 1 January. If
you have mislaid your renewal forms, they are available from Carole
Barnett (see below) and on our website.
With Christmas in the air and the quality papers full of expensive gift ideas,
those looking for more affordable gifts might like to consider purchasing
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membership on behalf of someone who knows both Sonning and Sonning Eye
well but has moved away. We also still have copies of the 16-page booklet
published to coincide with the Heritage Open Day in September, Henry
Woodyer in Sonning, at £2.50. This contains: brief biographies of Woodyer,
Canon Pearson and the Palmer family in the 19th century. There are
descriptions of the restoration of St Andrew’s; the refurbishment of Holme
Park; its village entrance and lodge; the former Boys’ School; and the old
Vicarage. Copies are available using the order form on the web or from the
Editors on 969 2132 or in The Bull, at the Food Counter.
Our next talk, which is open to Members and non-members will take place
on Friday 27 January 2006 in the Pearson Hall at 7:30, when Nick Siney will
talk about bricks and brick-making today and tomorrow. Information on all
our
events
can
be
found
on
the
Society’s
website
http://www.sonning.org.uk.
If you would like to join the Society, please contact Carole Barnett on 969
6693. New members are always welcome.
Diana Coulter
Sonning Glebe WI
Edward Fox from Sonning Eye entertained us with a string of amusing
anecdotes from his fascinating life as a farmer in Wales and Canada and as a
blacksmith. He is a natural speaker and very easy to listen to.
The WI have enjoyed a quiz where we came 5th out of 16, a knit and natter
evening, line dancing and several local walks. We are looking forward to our
Christmas meeting on 12th December, a Christmas walk, scrabble evenings,
craft evenings as well as a trip to Windsor Castle. For more details about
our active and friendly group call Heather Hine or pop in on the 3rd Monday
of the month, 7.30p.m. in Pearson Hall. Please note our December meeting
will actually be on the second Monday of the month.
Sarah Swatridge

Sonning Art Group
Always keen to support village events, the group participated for the third
year running in the Sonning Twinning Association’s Beaujolais Nouveau
Evening to the extent of having two full tables. Sadly not achieving last
year’s success in coming second in the quiz but this year acquitting
ourselves reasonably well (in view of the quantity of wine sampled) by not
coming last!
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Preparation is now in hand for the publication of next season’s calendar of
events which will be circulated to members together with the Annual
Report and published on the Group’s website later this month. A new
feature for 2006 is the introduction of the “Chairman’s Challenge Cup“ to
be awarded quarterly for ‘Best Picture’ on a chosen subject. The first
subject picked for this new initiative is ‘A Local Scene’. The cup will be
awarded on the 13th January at the start of the new season.
As in previous years the Group is closed for the festive season the final day,
9th December, being a social occasion involving a Christmas lunch with
appropriate liquid refreshments and music! The 2006 season will start on
Friday 13Th January and incorporate a short Annual General Meeting during
the tea break so as not to interrupt the serious business of painting!
George Webster
Sonning Twinning Association
We had a very successful Beaujolais Nouveau evening on November 18th – it
was decided that this was a very good year for Beaujolais Nouveau wine –
and we sold out. We have no further events this year (although there is an
English tea and Christmas market in Ligugé on December 11th and 12th), but
are looking forward to a busy time next year. This is the line up so far:
Dîner Anglais in Ligugé *
28th January
March
A.G.M. Date to be cofirmed
th
Regatta at Ligugé
11 June
th
Bastille Day celebration in Sonning
15 July
*If anyone in Sonning is considering attending this event, please contact
Mary Chapman on 0118 969 7398. Please make a note in your diary of these
events for next year.
Denise Drew
Sonning Parish Council
Some of you will have noticed the transformation around the pavilion on
King George’s Field. On Sunday 20 November a team of volunteers led by Ali
Driver carried out a major clean up operation which involved the removal of
two old sheds, a concrete cricket net base (courtesy of Colin Sawyer) and
years of accumulated debris. In addition, a lot of work went into digging out
gullies for drainage around our new car park and the removal of unwanted
shrubbery/suckers – thank you to John Woodhouse and David Penny for that
and to Dave Collier for his preliminary work. The result was two full skips
and a much tidier area. Thank you Ali and all your team.
Pam Glasspool, the new Chairman of the Council’s Sports and Recreation
Group, has carried out a major evaluation of essential maintenance tasks
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and improvement items on King George’s Field. Many of these involve the
pavilion and its surrounds. This clean up will now allow us to renew
fencing, carry out some tree planting and give space for a secure store for
sports equipment. It will also allow the owners of the Tile House to erect
their long awaited fence, a thank you to them for their patience!
On the subject of maintenance: This year we have had a number of
incidents of broken windows to the pavilion, one break-in, fences being
broken and the bus shelter damaged. The cost of these repairs comes out
of the Parish Council budget – your budget! Sonning has a wonderful asset
in King George’s Field with its various facilities. Please be vigilant in
helping us to protect it.
Christmas is coming and it is always difficult making those decisions for
presents! So why not a parish present this year? A donation for the
playground refurbishment or a tree for the Dell on Pound Lane would be
great.
Finally, your Parish Council wish you all and your families a very happy
Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year.
Steve Chapman, Chairman
Terminator IV
The Return of the Machines meets Clean-up Day
After many weeks of anticipation and rounding-up of potential slaves, the
weekend of the big clean-up at King George’s Field had finally arrived. Having
had a few quiet Friday evening fruit juices with Colin Sawyer during the SWMC
Children in Need event, yours truly felt sure that the former’s promises of a 7.00
a.m start the next day were highly ambitious. How wrong I was. As I crunched my
way across the frozen field towards the old concrete cricket strip near the tennis
courts at 8.15, I soon became aware that “The Terminator” had not only started
but was already half-way through the job. Interestingly he was nowhere to be
seen, and I wondered if he’d popped off to knock-up a quick house extension
before resuming his excavating activities. However he soon returned, wielding a
rather large sledge-hammer and immediately launched into the concrete as if it
had just run off with his wife. I attempted to join in the massacre but I have to
say my efforts were tame compared to my colleague. Anyway by 9.00 a.m. as the
dog-walkers emerged from their cosy beds, we were done and a large pile of
seriously wounded concrete lay in a heap by the pavilion awaiting the Sunday
work party.

Sunday morning dawned with equal frosty crispness and all was set for a
good day. There was however one concern. The Terminator had promised
his truck for shifting brushwood to the nature reserve, but the keys had
failed to materialise in my letterbox. So at 9.00 a.m I rang his mobile,
slightly concerned that I may be getting him out of bed on his day off. I
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needn’t have worried. He was somewhere out in the lanes beyond Dinton
Pastures on a 15 mile dawn bike ride complete with woolly hat, scarf and
mobile phone, and after that he was going to spread 10 tons of manure on
his allotment, and then at 11.00 he’d drop the truck off at The Rec. I knew
all about his new allotment, because he’d already told me that he’d got his
digger onto it and dug it over to a depth of half a metre. Only problem was
it wasn’t his allotment – he’d got the wrong one. Saved the rightful owner
having to dig it though.
Anyway back to the work party. This was great fun with everyone mucking
in together. Sonning cricketers, nature reserve volunteers, parish
councillors, young and old, fit and not so fit – you name it, they were there,
enjoying the occasion and working hard for a good cause. The workers were
too numerous too mention, but I must pay credit to our opening batsman
who is from Cornwall and can’t be named for legal reasons, but who we’ll
refer to here as Mark Richards, who slogged hard all day – something which
he has always excelled at – arf, arf. Within a few hours, dead elm trees had
been converted into brushwood habitat piles at Ali’s Pond, dilapidated old
sheds had been converted into skip fodder, and the pavilion had been
converted into a building you could have a meeting in without getting
mouldy and asthmatic. Behind the scenes Pam Glasspool earned her
Domestic Science badge all over again with her hot tea and wagon wheels
and was last seen overing the pavilion carpet into submission before
closing the gates on an excellent day for our very special community.
Ari Drivel
Ali’s Pond Local Nature Reserve update
It’s been a thankfully peaceful year for the nature reserve following the
roller-coaster ride of recent years. This has seen the site continue to
recover from the fire of 2003, with a greater quantity and variety of
wildflowers appearing, including for the first time since sowing back in
1998, the delicate yellow Lady’s Bedstraw. The installation of hidden sheets
of corrugated iron has been a great success in terms of giving youngsters a
chance of seeing small mammals and reptiles. There’s almost always a Bank
Vole or a Grass Snake underneath them gaining warmth on summer
mornings before the metal gets too hot. Once there was even a large Grass
Snake with a suspiciously vole-shaped lump inside it!
We’ve had two pond-dipping sessions with local children this year – one with
the Sonning Primary “After School Club” and one with the local Baden
Powell cubscouts – both were a great success and during one of the sessions,
one of the youngsters managed to add to our species list by catching a
spectacular but harmless Water Scorpion.
During late August, Rupert Woodhouse carried out the annual hay cut, and
in November, a Friends of Ali’s Pond volunteer work party worked with
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members of Sonning Cricket Club to transfer lots of dead wood logs and
brushwood from behind the pavilion, to the nature reserve to serve as
additional habitat for amphibian, insects, fungi, etc. Behind the scenes we
have been discussing with Reading Bluecoat School and the planning
authority, the opportunities for future wildlife habitat creation in the
fringes of the field next door, should they become the new landowners?
Things look promising at the moment, so it’s fingers crossed all round!
Finally I want to say a huge thank you to Stephen Humphries for all his
superb efforts in putting text and photos relating to the nature reserve onto
the excellent www.sonning.net website.
Alastair Driver
Monday Club
An Autumn Fayre was well supported, with a variety of items for sale. Mr
Richard Day gave an impressive slide show showing the damage to Windsor
Castle caused by the fire of 1992, and the craftsmanship of the
reconstruction. Over a million gallons of Thames water were used to put out
the fire, and tens of millions of pounds spent in restoration. The fire was
caused by a lamp being too near a curtain. It is sobering to recall that
every parish hall (including ours) has to have fireproof curtains if public
performances are to be held, but this doesn’t apply to Windsor. Penny
wise....?
RCA
Sonning Working men’s Club
We have had an excellent response to the Christmas dinner on the 16th
December. To date all tickets have been sold but we do have a reserve list
behind the bar, so there may still be a chance if you are interested.
Friday 23rd Dec – St Andrews choir will be singing for us. There will also be
mulled wine & Mince pies.
Christmas eve – Santa will be visiting at 8pm (A present up to the value of
£5.00 should be brought with you, clearly labelled with your
child’s/children’s name).
New years eve – Disco & Karaoke. Bring your own nibbles.
There will be no live music on Friday 6th January.
Friday 20th January – Quiz night.
Friday 3rd February – Live Music.
If there are any ladies wishing to play darts on Wednesday evenings please
contact Sue Faulkner on 0118 9313653.
Mena Pownall
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Sonning Brownies
Unfortunately gremlins were at work last month and the first paragraph of
our report got lost. As it was a thank you and a welcome I’ve asked the
editor to try it again; if it disappears somewhere between here and the
printers I’ll have to think again!
“We ended last term with a super evening spent swimming at the Riley’s
home. They made us very welcome and laid on not just a coach/lifeguard
but also drinks and cakes. Lots of the girls did their swimmers badges and 5
girls did their advanced badge. It was a lovely evening although it was then
sad to say goodbye to 4 of our girls, Megan E., Natalie, Roanna and Amy
who had all reached their tenth birthdays. They had been great fun and
will be missed, although we see Natalie most Wednesday as her sisters
have just started.
Along with Eleanor and Victoria we also welcome Abigael, Issy, Katy,
Lauren and Maddy; yes, seven new Brownies! They started at the beginning
of term and they have been working towards their Promise Ceremony,
which we held last Wednesday. It was a lovely evening with Mums, Dads,
brothers and sisters and grandparents coming along to make it special for
the girls.”
This term seems to be going even faster than usual. We’ve had a District
Fun afternoon, which had a Guy Fawkes theme. We all enjoyed ourselves
and it’s amazing how you can adapt games to fit a theme! Being inside
meant that there was no chance of weather disrupting play.
On Remembrance Sunday Brown Owl, Piglet and I watched with pride as our
girls once more played their part in the service. It is very humbling to see
how they embrace the solemnity of the occasion, despite being so young.
We do practise a minutes silence (I’d persuaded Brown Owl that it was only
one minute) and when I say practise I mean it. It is not a skill that comes
easily to some of the girls!! Well done to everyone.
The excitement of the season is increasing and we’ve been using lots and
lots of Brown Owl’s favourite resource – GLITTER! We finish on December
14th with a ‘ - - - - - ‘ I’d better not fill in the word just in case they get
even more excited. Sonning Brownies would like to wish everyone a very
Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
Panda
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Little Fishes Baby and Toddler Group
Group Christmas Party
Calling all angels, shepherds and wise men. Come and join in the festivities
at the Little Fishes Fancy Dress Christmas party on Tuesday 6th December
from 10am to 11.30am. You will find us in the St Sarik Room next to St
Andrew’s Church. We will try to do a nativity play (always interesting with
babies and toddlers!), and there will be a chance to make a Christmas card,
join in the pass the parcel, sing some songs and enjoy a mince pie or two.
All pre-school aged children and their parents/carers are welcome.
Susan Brown
Sonning Flower Club
Even the best flower arrangements can go wrong as was aptly demonstrated
on 10th November when Sue Aston attempted a rather ambitious two-tiered
job. However after a skilful minor adjustment, the end result with four gold
barley twist candles and some oranges and lemons looked just like a very
pretty carousel. The fact that it was going wrong didn’t register too much
because we were quite amused while she was telling us that this year her
husband is giving her a row of lavatories for Christmas. Last year he gave
her a goat (through Oxfam of course). What a decent chap!
Her first arrangement had a base of birch logs & would have looked
gorgeous in a fireplace since the knife shaped leaves and red whirly
cardboard accessories looked like licking flames. Accompanying holly
berries green carnations and red roses completed the picture. She went on
to a wispy airy – fairy like bit of fun using chicken wire stuffed with leaves,
twigs and teasels sprayed silver & teamed with ornamental pink brassicas &
roses. Lets hope whoever won it, in the raffle, got it home in one piece. An
interesting idea was an arrangement in a ‘gift’ carrier bag. Then she did a
very attractive one for a hall table with red anthuriums.
The finale was a tall silver candle stick with protea heads, dried strelitzia
leaves sprayed pinky – grey, star gazer lilies and red roses accompanied by
spiralling vine twigs. Pink beads finished it off. We all needed a cup of tea
after that amazing experience and went happily on our way full of the joys
of Christmas.
Members are reminded of the Christmas lunch followed by the AGM on 8
December. The competition is ‘A decorated Christmas cracker”
Jane Gascoine
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A Reminder!
Times of Services at St Andrew’s & St Patrick’s at Christmas
St Andrew’s
Sunday 18th December:

6.30pm Nine Lessons & Carols

Christmas Eve:

4.00pm Nativity Play
11.30pm “Midnight Mass”

Christmas Day:

8.00am Holy Communion
(1662 Prayer Book)
10.30am Family Communion

St Patrick’s
Saturday 24th December:

9.30 p.m. Carol Singing at the Wee Waif
(in aid of Feed the Children)
Midnight Mass

Christmas day:

9.30 a.m. Christmas Family Service
& Communion

Noah’s Ark Updated
In the year 2005, the Lord came unto Noah, now living in Godzone, and
said:
“Once again, the earth has become wicked and over-populated and I see
the end of all living flesh before me. Go build another Ark and save two of
every living creature along with a few good humans.”
He gave Noah the blueprints, saying:
“You have six months to build the Ark before I send unending rains that
will last for 40 days and 40 nights.”
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Six months later, the Lord looked down and saw Noah weeping in his
yard………….but no Ark.
“Noah”, he roared, “I’m about to start the rains! Where is the Ark?”
“Forgive me Lord,” begged Noah, “But things have changed, I need a
building permit, I’ve been arguing with the inspector about the need for a
sprinkler system and my neighbours claim I have broken planning laws by
building the Ark in my yard and exceeding height restrictions. We had to go
to arbitration for a decision. Then, the Department of Transport demanded
a bond be posted for the future costs of moving power lines and other
overhead obstructions to clear the way for the Arks’ move to the sea. I
argued that the sea would be coming to us, but they would hear nothing of
it.
Getting the wood was another problem. There’s a protection order on local
trees because we’re in the green belt. I tried to convince the
environmentalists that I needed the wood to save the environment. But no,
and when I started gathering the animals they insisted that I was confining
them against their will. As well, they claimed that the accommodation was
too small and it would be cruel and inhumane to put so many animals in
such a confined space.
Then, it was ruled that I couldn’t build the Ark until an environmental
impact study had been held into your proposed flood. I’m also still trying
to resolve a complaint with the Human Rights Commission about how many
minorities I’m supposed to hire for my building crew. On top of that, the
Trades Unions say that I can’t use my sons. They insist that I can only hire
union workers with Ark building experience. To make matters worse, the
Inland Revenue and Customs seized all my assets, claiming that I’m trying
to leave the country illegally with endangered species.
So forgive me, Lord, but it will take at least ten years for me to finish this
Ark.”
Suddenly, the skies cleared and the sun shone, and a glorious rainbow
stretched across the sky. Noah looked up in wonder and asked:
“You mean you’re not going to destroy the world?”
“No,” said the Lord, “The government beat me to it.”
Anon – but with tongue in cheek!
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Holiday in

Mallorca

Apartment to let.

Privately owned,
Comfortable with all mod cons
On sea shore overlooking
the Bay of Palma.
Swimming Pool.
Two Twin Bedrooms – one en-suite
From £250 per week
For further information phone
Daphne & Keith Nichols 0118
9694628
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DO YOU NEED TO GET FIT, LOSE WEIGHT OR RELIEVE STRESS ?

EXERCISE or receive SPORTS THERAPY MASSAGE
at HOME. All equipment provided.
It’s convenient, comfortable and saves you time.
The exercise programme includes a complimentary fitness
assessment.
Lose weight for that special
occasion,.
Nutritional advice available

Improve aerobic fitness ?
Reduce the risk of disease.

Improve flexibility and
Relieve stress with massage or
strengthen core muscles to
take Sports Therapy Massage to
reduce back pain and bladder
help you
weakness. Leading to a more
recover from an injury such
comfortable future.
as a pulled muscle.

DO YOU OWN A FIT BALL?
Do you know how to use it effectively?
Why not learn how
Fit ball instruction available
Fit ball | stability ball | core stability
work, improves your strength, power,
balance, posture and protects the spine.

Call 07799 412059
or send an email to info@jlwFitness.co.uk
Gift vouchers available on request.
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